PADDLE TENNIS

ADULT PADDLE CLASSES

LEAGUES AND MIXERS

PRIVATE | GROUP LESSONS

Intro to Paddle | 1hr
Players will learn about the basic strokes,
positioning, and tactics of the game.
This sport is fun and rugged, played in
all weather conditions these courts are
heated to melt and dry snow.
Mon 6-7pm, Wed 10-11 am, Sat 9-10am
M$270

Monday In-House League | 1.5hr (weekly)
Rotating games with breaks to watch the
game. We are looking to have two divisions
- novice and intermediate - if we get enough
players. Mon 7-9pm; Coed; Price TBD
depending on final format.

Private | 1 hr
M$85/hr, G$135/hr

Private Group Lessons | Multiple
Options
Arrange a private group (minimum of 3
players) , 1 off or for 10 week sessions
to lock in court time. Learn to play, drill
and play, just drill, work on specific shots,
whatever your group wants. $27/person per
hour

Lakeshore hosts teams in the men’s and
women’s divisions of the Chicago wide
league. Rosters are established prior to
August each year and limited space is
available. Alternates may be called upon
for certain matches. $300 for men for the
season.

JUNIOR PADDLE CLASSES

PADDLE PARTIES

Contact us to arrange junior paddle classe
after school or on the weekend. We will
form private groups for a minimum of 3
players. $27 per person per hour

Semi-private (2 people):
M$90 /hr, G$150/hr
Court Rental

$22/hr

Chicago Platform Tennis
Charities League

We are pleased to host paddle parties for
groups as large as 20 with food, paddle
instruction, balls and paddles. Typically
these are best scheduled Friday and
Saturday afternoons/evenings. Contact us
to arrange your event!

Paddles are available for rent at the Front
Desk.
Paddle lessons and leagues are available
for members only

For additional
information contact:

773.770.2470

LPPaddle@LakeshoreSF.com
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